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Abstract.Time and spacescalesof processes
relevantto
the upperoceanecosystemspanmore than 9 ordersof
magnitude,
consequently
adequate
samplingof theoceanic
environment
is a majorchallenge.However,new capabilities for studyingupper ocean physicaland bio-optical
processes
have developedrapidly within the past decade
with the advancementof sensor technologyand data
acquisition and storage capabilities. Several oceanic
measurementsystemshave been designedrecently to

of oceanicdischarges,
and global scaleclimatechange

1. INTRODUCTION

of theseproblemsconcernthe upperocean'secology,
particularly
primaryproduction
by phytoplankton
through
photosynthetic
processes
and secondaryproductionby
zooplankton.
For example,it hasbeensuggested
by many
that marinebiogenicprocesses
and their cyclesmay be
especiallyimportantin controllingatmosphericcarbon
dioxideconcentrations.
Oneof thecentralproblems
being
addressed
by the JointGlobalOceanFlux Study(JGOFS)

relatedto the carboncycle can now benefit from in situ
concurrentphysicaland bio-opticaldata sets.The ocean
sampling platforms utilized for deploymentof these
systemshaveincludedships,the stableplatformResearch
Pla•'orm FLIP, mooringsand drifters.Examplesof recent
datasetsobtainedfrom theseplatformsare presented,
and
the meritsof eachof thesesamplingmodesare described.
In addition, the needs for complementaryin situ and
enable the collection of physical and bio-optical data remotelysensed(for example,from satellites)datasetsfor
concurrenfiy.Problemsconcerningvariability in primary both analytical and modeling efforts are summarized.
production by phytoplankton, upper ocean heating, Severalresearchapplications
of the new technologyare
small-scalephysicalmixing and advection,the dispersion highlighted.

The present review emphasizesnew methods and
techniques
whichcan be usedto treatproblemsrelevantto
the upper ocean's ecosystem,particularly involving
primaryproductionandcarboncycling,opticalvariability
as affectedby physicalprocesses,
and the utilizationof
these techniquesfor the solutionof problemsinvolving
upperoceanphysics,includingheatingrates.A glossaryof
terms, definitions,and acronymsis presentedfor those
who are not familiarwith the terminologycommonlyused
by bio-opticaland physicaloceanographers.
The present
review focuses on some of the more recent results. Other

pertinentreviewsare available[e.g., Yentschand Yentsch,
1984;Dickey, 1988, 1990].
There is considerableinterest in interdisciplinary
oceanographicmeasurements.This interest is driven in
large part by the recognitionthat many important
oceanographic
problemscannotbe solvedwithout truly
interdisciplinary
datasetsandmodelingapproaches.
Some

concernsthe regional and global estimationof timevarying biogeochemical
fluxes of materialsincluding
carbon across the air-sea interface, within the interior of
the ocean,and at the sea floor [Brewer et al., 1986]. The

recentreviewof Jahnke[1990]emphasizes
theimportance
of propersampling(in spaceand time) for the studiesof
themarinecarbonflux problem.It is evidentthatphysical,
biological,chemical,and optical processesinteract in
complexwaysand that appropriate
samplingof all these
processes
over a broad range of scales(Figure 1) is
necessary
in order to modelcarbondioxidevariability,
particularly
in thecontextof climaticchange.
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Figure 1. A schematicdiagramillustrating
the relevant time and space scales of
severalphysicaland biologicalprocesses
importantto the physicsandecosystem
of
the upper ocean [after Dickey, 1990].
Definitions of terms are given in the
glossary.
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The term bio-optics has various connotationsbut
generallyrefersto the studyof the opticalprocesses
of the
upperoceanas affectedby biologicalprocesses
and vice
versa. For many upper ocean problemsthe two subdisciplinesare intertwined.Biologicaloceanographers
have
longrecognizedthe needfor opticalandphysicalinformation;however,the utilizationof bio-opticsfor the studyof
physicalproblemsis very recent.Someof the synergistic
relationships
betweenthephysicsandbiologyof theupper

momentumat the air-seainterface.The productsof the
physicalmodelinclude:currents,the mixedlayerdepth,
temperature,
and mixing time scales.Thesevariablesare
neededas inputfor a biologicalmodelof phytoplankton
concentrations
astheproduction
of phytoplankton
depends
on the phytoplankton's
time spentin the well-lighted
portionof the upperocean,advection,etc. In addition,the
availabilityof nutrients(for example,nitrate,silicate,and

ammonium)to the phytoplankton
dependson physical

ocean will be described in the context of new observational

mixing and advection.The phytoplanktonconcentrations

capabilities.
A simpleconceptualmodel illustratinghow modelsof
physical,optical,andbiologicalprocesses
may be coupled
is describedin Figure2. Physicalmodelsutilizeconservation laws for heat, momentum,and massand appropriate
boundaryconditionsincludingthefluxesof heat,light,and

alsodependon grazingby zooplankton
andthephotosyntheticallyavailableradiation(PAR).Thebio-opticalmodel
of theopticalproperties
is drivenby theincidentlightflux.
Thelightavailableat depthis dependent
ontheabsorption
and scatteringof light, primarily by pure seawaterand

Figure 2. A conceptualmodelillustrating
coupling of physical and biological
processes through optical processes.
PENET. RAD. & K indicatethe penetrative componentof solarradiationand the
diffuse
radiation.
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these processesis vital to our understandingof marine
populations.Oceanographershave commonly studied
phenomenaby utilizing time seriesand spatialdata sets
and have used spectralanalysistechniquesto ascertain
variancedistributionsof propertiesin time and space.
Information
on time and spacescalevariabilitycanalsobe
or Ka. Therearemanypotentially
important
aspects
(for
example,particlesizestructure,aggregation,
aeolianinput used to design field experimentsand to identify and
of trace metals, etc.) which have not been explicitly quantifyrelationships
betweenthe forcingandresponse
of
includedin thishighly simplisticmodel.
the ecosystem.Severalin-depthreviewsof ecologically
A final feedbackin the systeminvolvesupper ocean relevanttime and spacescaleshave been written [e.g.,
heatingrateswhich are dependentin part on the penetra- Denman and Gargett, 1983; Haury and Pieper, 1987;
tive componentof solar radiationas modulatedby the Dickey, 1990].
Oceanicorganismsare generallyaffectedby processes
spectraldiffuseattenuationcoefficientof light [e.g.,Lewis
et al., 1983;SiegelandDickey, 1987a].A seriesof studies characterized
by scalesof morethan9 ordersof magnitude
of some of the more
[e.g., Dickey and Simpson,1983; Martin, 1985; Price et in time and space.Representations
al., 1986] have shown that variationsin phytoplankton importantphysical,optical,andbiologicaltime andspace
concentrations
canaffectupperoceanphysicalstructureon scales are shown in Figure 1. Physical processesof
time scalesrangingfrom a day to the annualcycle.One of relevanceinclude:molecularand turbulentdiffusion,fides,
the more dramaticillustrationsof this effect was reported storm-mixingevents, Langmuir cells, inertial motions,
by Acklesonet al. [1988], who used remotely sensed coastally trapped waves, internal waves, diurnal and
thermalimageryof the Gulf of Maine and measurements seasonalincident irradiance and heating cycles, and
of coccolithophore
(a phytoplankton
thatproduces
external interannual phenomena (for example, E1 Ni[o).
calciumcarbonateplates)concentration.
They reportedthat Phytoplanktondistributionsare related in time to the
heatingratesin a regionof a coccolithophore
bloomheated physicalforcingthroughlight andnutrientavailabilityand
ata rateof 0.32øCd4, whiletheheating
ratein a compara- motion,particularlyon stormevent,tidal,internalgravity
ble hydrographic
area,but with no coccolithophore
bloom, wave, diurnal, and seasonalscales.
wasonly0.06øCd4. Mostrecently,
Lewiset al. [1990]
It is well known that small time scale processes
have shownthe importanceof includingobservations
of correlatewell with smallspatialscaleprocesses
(Figure1)
and
that
vertical
scales
are
smaller
than
horizontal
scales.
opticaltransparency
for the heatbudgetof the equatorial
Pacific Ocean. Recent satellite observations of ocean color
Horizontalplanktonpatcheshavebeenstudiedextensively,
(used to determine optical transparency)along with mostrecentlyusingsatellitecolor imagery[e.g.,Denman
climatologicalsurfaceheatfluxesanddensityprofileswere and Abbott, 1988]. Further, coastal regions with jets,
utilized. They concludedthat consistentoverestimates
of fronts,coastallytrappedwaves, and eddiestend to have
sea surfacetemperature
(by ~3øK) in the western richer spatial structurethan open ocean regions.Time
equatorialPacific by coupledocean-atmosphere
models scalesof the zooplanktonare dependentin part upon
(whichdo not accountfor penetrativesolarradiation)may phytoplanktontime scales and vice versa. Biological
be explainedby the fact thatthe solarradiationis penetrat- processes
suchas growth,phytoplanktonphotoadaptation,
ing to depthsbelow the mixedlayer. This work illustrates behavioraleffectsincludingfood perceptionand feeding
the importance of coupled bio-optical and physical selectivity,and diel vertical migration of zooplankton
processes.
populations
are also relevant.In addition,the doubling
The increasedsamplingresolutionof bio-opticalsensors timesof organisms
andtheirambitsare importantaspects.
has made it feasible for physical oceanographers
to The relationships
betweendoublingtime and equivalent
complementstandardtemperatureand salinitydata with diametersof phytoplankton
andzooplanktonare indicated
bio-opticaldata suchas PAR (for the determination
of the in the glossary.
There are at least somegeneralrelationships
between
diffuseattenuation
coefficientof PAR or Kp^•), beam
attenuationcoefficient(a measureof water clarity), which physical time and space scalesand trophic scalesas
is related to particle concentrations,
and stimulatedand demonstrated
by Steele[1978], who notedthatan empirinatural chlorophyll fluorescence,which are related to cal relation presentedby Okubo [1971] between the
concentrations
of phytoplankton.These typesof data can standarddeviationof dye concentration,or a characteristic
be used to address problems concerning small-scale mixing
scaleandtime,•-t •'2,generally
conforms
with
physical mixing and advection and the dispersionof biological trophic scales. Denman and Powell [1984]
oceanicdischarges.There are many other processesand assertedthat specific physical processeswith time and
interactions which are relevant as well.
spacescalescomparable
to thoseof biologicalprocesses
Abundance, variability, and diversity of marine should have dominantecologicalimportancebecause
populationsare affectedby biological,chemical,optical, planktonare roughlypassive.One of the perplexing
and physicalprocessesand their interactions.The deter- aspects
of theecologyof theupperoceanis thatthesystem
minationof the temporalandspatialscalesof variabilityof is highly complexand generallynonlinearin nature.In

materials generally associatedwith phytoplanktonand
their products.Importantly,the light is attenuatedwith
depthwith a spectraldependence
(blue light penetrating
more deeply than red light in open ocean waters) as
represented
by a spectraldiffuseattenuation
coefficientK
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termsof observationswe are challengedwith the goal of
providingcontinuityover scalesexceeding9 ordersof
magnitude. In the following development, various
measurementsystemsand their deploymentmodes are
described.
Thesemay be considered
as elementsof a grand
observingsystemwhich can be usedto synthesizedata
spanningthe relevanttime and spaceranges.Clearly,the
matchingand synthesizingof informationbetweenscale
rangeswill be a majorchallengefor thefuture.
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Grazing rate. The rate at which phytoplankton
concentrations
arereducedby consumingzooplankton.

Natural fluorescence. Solar induced chlorophyll
fluorescenceproducedby phytoplankton.The fluorescent
emissionof phytoplanktonchlorophylla is centeredat a
wavelengthof 683 nm with a half width of about25 nm
[e.g.,Chamberlinet al., 1990].

Nutrients.The majorinorganic
plantnutrients
usedby
phytoplanktonincluding nitrate, ammonium,phosphate,
and silicate.

Particleproductionrate. The specificrateof change
2. GLOSSARY

of particleconcentrations
as affectedby the growth of
phytoplanktonor the grazing of phytoplanktonby
The followingtermsare commonlyusedby bio-optical zooplankton.
and physicaloceanographers.
More informationmay be
Photosynthetically
available radiation (PAR).The
found in survey works by several authors including: photon
flux(quanta
m-2 s-•) characterized
bylightcoming
Denmanand Gargett [1983], Denmanand Powell [1984], from all directions in the wave band of 400-700 nm. The
Harris [1986], Kirk [1986], and Pond and Pickard [1983]. termPAR is oftenusedsynonymously
with the term scalar
In addition, several acronymsare defined. A general irradiance.
referencefor oceanographic
remotesensingby satellitesis
Phytoplankton.The group of planktonic(freely
the work by Stewart[1985].
floating)plants which live predominantlyin the upper
layer of the ocean [e.g., Harris, 1986]. Phytoplankton
typically range in size from a few micrometersto ~100
2.1. Bio-optical
I.tm,andtheirdoublingtimesrangefroma fractionof a day
Beam attenuation coefficient (beam c). The to a few days, dependingon speciesand environmental
percentage
of energyin a beamof lighttransmitted
perunit conditions.
distance(Az) is givenby
Pigments.Complexmolecules
suchas chlorophyll
a
containedin phytoplanktonand their productsthat are
T = 100 exp(-cAz)
usuallyassociatedwith light captureand photosynthesis
[e.g.,Bidigareet al., 1989].
where the beam attenuationcoefficient c is in m-• and Az

is in meters.Beam c is the fractionof energyremovedby
both absorptionand scatteringper unit distancetraversed
by thebeamandis equalto the sumof the absorption
and
scatteringcoefficientsof the light beam. A theoretical
calibrationcurve[Spinrad,1986] maybe usedto relatec to
suspended
particle volume. It shouldbe noted that c is
related to the refractive indices of particlesas well as
particle size and shape distributions [Kitchen and

Chlorophylla: Oneof thepredominant
pigments
found
in living phytoplanktonand a major componentof the
phytoplankton
photosystem.

Phaeopigments:
A groupof pigments
resultingfrom
thebreakdownof chlorophylloftenfoundin the nonliving
productsof phytoplankton.

Primary productivity. The rate of production
of
carbon
by phytoplankton
(forexample,
in mgC m-3 hr-•).

Productionis the weight of new organicmaterialformed
plus lossesfor a given time interval. Lossesare due to
done with either a 25-cm or 1-m path length transmis- respiration,death,sinking,andgrazing[Harris, 1986].
someterusinga collimatedbeam of light centeredat 660
Grossprimaryproductivity:The grossrateat which
nm. Particles with diameters of generally less than photosynthesis
convertsdissolvedinorganiccarbon and
nutrients into organic matter and releases dissolved
approximately30 I.tm are sampled.

Zaneveld, 1990]. The measurementsdescribed here were

Carbon flux. The vertical flux of carbon in the ocean.

The flux from the euphoticzone resultsprincipallyfrom
newprimaryproductionby phytoplankton.

oxygen.

Net primaryproductivity:Therateat whichorganic

materialbecomesavailable(afterplantshaveusedsomeof
the
organicmatter for their own respiration)for food for
Coccolithophore.A group of phytoplankton
that
heterotrophs
(animals,bacteria,etc.) either before or after
producesexternalcalciumcarbonateplates.
death
of
plants.
Euphoticzone.Theupperportionof thewatercolumn
where there is sufficient light for photosynthesis.
The
New production:The production
of phytoplankton
depthof thisregionis usuallytakento be wherePAR hasa that is supportedby the verticalflux of nitrogeninto the
value of 1% of the surface value.
euphoticzoneand is not dependent
upontherecycling(or
of nitrogen[Dugdaleand Goering, 1967].
Flow cytometry.A technique
whichis usedto rapidly regeneration)
measurelight scatterandfluorescence
fromparticlesandis New productiondeterminesthe rate at which primary
applied to the optical propertiesof phytoplankton[e.g., productivitycan be exportedfrom the system,such as
Yentsch,1990].
through sedimentation[Eppley and Peterson, 1979].
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currentvariabilityhastime scalesof daysto
Relativetransmission.Thepercentage
of lightreceived andassociated
at a detectorof a beamtransmissometer
(for example,660 weeks.
Decibar(db).A unitof pressure
(0.1baror 105 Pa)
nm). For example,100% for clearair and0% for blocked
beam.
usedfor oceanicdepthsandroughlyequivalentto 1 m.
Fronts. Regions characterizedby high values of
Respiration.The processby whichorganicmatteris
horizontal
gradientsin temperatureand currentsand often
oxidizedbiologicallyand convertedto inorganiccarbon
biological
properties.
(CO2)withrelease
of chemical
energy.
Secchi disc. A white disc approximately
20 cm in
Gyre circulation.The generalcurrentpatternof a
diameterwhich is lowered into the water. The depth at majoroceanbasin.
which the discdisappears
from view is definedto be the
Heat budget.Theheatbudgetof theupperoceanis the
Secchi
depthZst>.Thisdepthmayberelated
to a broad equationdescribingthe fluxes into and out of a control
wave band diffuse attenuationcoefficient(with spectral volumein theupperocean.

sensitivity
of the humaneye) as K• = 1.44/Zst
> [Kirk,

Inertial currents(waves).Currentsgenerated
by the

passageof traveling weather systemsincludingstorms.
Spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient.Depth The inertial period of motion is given by 12hr/sin
derivativeof thenaturallogarithmof spectraldownwelling (latitude).
1986].

irradiance,
E• (z,3•),or

Internalgravitywaves.Subsurface
waveswhichare
supported
by stratification
in the ocean.

K(3•)-/}{ln[E•t(z,•)]}

Isopycnal.Surfacesof constantdensity.Subsurface
oceanflowsareoftendirectedalongthesesurfaces.

Langmuir cells. Near-surfacecirculationpatterns

Unitsarein m-1, where3•is thewavelength
of lightandK
(orKa)hererefersto thediffuse
attenuation
coefficient
of

generallyalignedparallelto the prevailingwind direction
andscaledroughlywith thedepthof themixedlayer.

Mesoscaleringsand eddies.Nearlycircularpatterns

whichareoftenfoundin thevicinityof high-flowregimes
such
in lowerflowregimes.
Spectraldownwellingirradiance.Theradiantenergy astheGulfStreambutalsoobserved
flux per unit wavelengthmeasuredby a horizontally
Microconductivityprobe. A special sensorfor
orientedcosinecollector(collectorwith a cosinegeometri- measuringchangesin water conductivity(temperatureif
calresponse)
facingupwardto measuredownwellinglight. salinity is relatively uniform) to scales as small as a

thedownwellingcomponent
of irradiance.

UnitsaregWcm-2 nm-•.

centimeter.

Stimulatedfluorescence.Fluorescent
light is emitted
Mixed layer depth (MI.D). The upperportionof the
and
fromchlorophylla pigmentsafterexcitationby bluelight. watercolumnwhich is nearlyuniformin temperature
This effect is utilized to estimate concentrations of
density.The definitionusedfor the mixedlayerdepthhere
is 0.1ø coolerthan
chlorophylla associated
with phytoplankton
usingstrobe- is thedepthat whichthetemperature
the near-surface value.
or light-stimulated
fluorometers.

Upwellingspectralradiance.The energyper unit
time, area, solid angle, and wave band incidenton a

downward
facing
sensor
atsome
depth.
UnitsaregWcm-2

Mixing time scale. The characteristic
time scalea
parcel of water takes to make an excursionfrom the
surfaceto thebottomof themixedlayer.

sr-• nm-•.

Penetrativecomponentof solar radiation. The
Zooplankton.
The groupof planktonic
animals
living portion of light which is receivedbeneaththe water's

primarily in the upperocean.Typical sizesrange from surface.The attenuation
of thislight is modulatedby light
~100 grn to a few millimeters,and their doublingtimes wavelength
and the absorption
and scattering
of light by
rangefrom a few daysto a few weeks.
pureseawater,dissolvedmaterials,andpigmentedbiomass
(for example,phytoplankton).

2.2. Physical

Sigmatheta({J0).Thevalueof •0 is equalto

(potentialdensity- 1000)in inksunitswherethepotential
Advection.Changes
in physicalor biological
properties densityis the densityof water computedusingpotential
causedby motionof a fluid in presence
of spatialgradients temperature,
the temperature
of a water massbroughtto
in theproperties.
thesurfaceof theoceanadiabatically.
Coastal jets and filaments. Narrow current flows
Salinity.The amountof dissolved
solidmaterial(in
characterized
by high transport,oftendirectedoffshorein grams)in 1 kg of seawaterafter all carbonatehas been
upwellingregionssuchascoastalCalifornia.
convertedto oxide,the bromineand iodinereplacedby
Coastally trapped waves. Polewardpropagatingchlorine,and all organicmaterialoxidized.Units are in
waves(speedof a few metersper second)occurringalong practicalsalinityunits(psu),formerlypartsperthousand.
coastsin easternboundarycurrents(for example,Califor1ow-yo. To tow a sensorpackagebehinda ship with
nia Curten0.The wavesare supported
by stratification
and thedepthof thepackage
beingvariedeitherby winchorby
shelftopography.Typical lengthscalesare around30 km, controlwings.
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Turbulentmixing.Small-scale
mixingtypicallycaused oceans.Dataaretypicallyusedto producehorizontalmaps
with eachgrid cell of about 18 km on a side.Typical

by currentshearsor gravi•tionalinstabilities.

2.3. Acronymsand Abbreviations
ADCP. The acousticdopplercurrentprofiler usesthe
principle of the Doppler effect and the scatteringof
acousticenergyto measurecurrents.
AEDB. The Arctic environmentaldrifting buoy was
developed
to obtainphysicalandbio-optical
datacollected
from sensors
placedbelowa driftingbuoywith databeing
transmittedvia satellite to land stations[Honjo et al.,
1990].

mid-latitudetime resolution(after averaging)is about 10
days.Using thesedata,currentswere determined
during
theapproximate
periodof 1985 through1990 [e.g.,Fu et
al., 1988].

HPI.C. High-performance
liquid chromatography
is a
methodwhichcan be usedto identifydifferentorganic
compounds,in this case plant pigments, which are
associated
with variousgroupsof phytoplankton
[e.g.,
Bidigareet al., 1989].
JGOFS. The Joint Global Ocean Flux Study is an
international
interdisciplinary
programwhichconcerns
the

AVHRR. The satellite-borneadvanced very high regional and global estimation of time-varying
is used to determine sea surface
biogeochemical
fluxesof materialsincludingcarbonacross
temperatureover the world oceans[e.g., Stewart, 1985]. theair-seainterface,within the interiorof the ocean,andat
The horizontalresolutionis about 1-4 km.
theseafloorandconsequent
climatechange[Breweret al.,
Batfish.A towedsystemusedto measure
horizontal
and 1986].
vertical variability in various physical and biological
MII. DEX. The Mixed LayerDynamicsExperimentwas
conductedin the California Currentin 1983 [Weller et al.,
parameters
[e.g.,Herman,1985].
Biowatt. An interdisciplinary
study concerningthe 1985].
observation and modeling of temporal and spatial
MLML. The marinelight in themixedlayerprogramis
variability of optical propertiesand bioluminescence
as a studydevotedto the understanding
and predictionof
forcedby physicalprocesses.
The field experiments
were temporal and spatial variability of bio-optical ,and
conductedin the SargassoSea in 1985 (Biowatt I) and bioluminescent
properties
of theupperoceanasdrivenby
1987 (BiowattII) [seeMarra and Hartwig, 1984;Dickey physicalprocesses
of the upperocean.The siteof the field
et al., 1986b].
studies(MLML I in 1989 andMLML II in 1991)is south
BIMS. The bioluminescencemoored system was ofIceland
(59øN21øW)[Marra,1989].
designedto obtainpassiveand stimulatedbioluminescence
MVMS. The multivariablemooredsystemis usedto
datafrom moorings[Swiftet al., 1988].
collect time seriesphysicaland bio-opticaldata from
BOMS. The bio-optical moored system is used to moorings[Dickeyet al., 1990, 1991].
collect bio-optical and temperaturedata from moorings
MVP. The multivariableprofiler is an autonomous
[Sr•'th et al., 1991].
device based on a cyclesondewhich is used to collect
BOPS. The bio-opticalprofiling systemis used to verticalprofile physicaland bio-opticaldata [Dickey,
obtain vertical profiles of physical and bio-optical 1988].
variables[Smithet al., 1984].
ODEX. The Optical Dynamics Experiment was
CTD.
Conductivity/temperature/depthmeasuring conducted
in thecentralNorthPacificOceanin 1982using
system is used for the determinationof temperature, R/P FLIP andotherconventional
research
vessels
[Dickey
conductivity(for salinity),and depth(usingpressure)and et al., 1986a].
often other auxiliary variables(CTD+). Water collecting
OPTOMA. The Ocean PredictionThroughObservabottlesare sometimesusedin conjunctionwith the CTD or tions,Modeling,andAnalysisstudywasconducted
off the
CTD+o
northernCaliforniacoastin 1986 [Rieneckeret al., 1988].
CTZ. The CoastalTransitionZone (CTZ) Experiment
?MI. The physical measurementinstrumentusesfour
was conducted off the coast of northern California in 1987
dualaxiselectromagnetic
speedsensors,
a compass,
anda

resolution radiometer

[Abbottet al., 1990].
CZCS.

The satellite-borne

tilt sensor for measuringvertical water velocity
coastal zone color scanner

(CZCS) collectedoceancolor data (reflectedsunlightat
443, 520, 550, 670, and 750 nm and infrared emissionsat

11.5 !.tm)from late 1978 throughmid-1986.The spatial
resolution
wasabout0.8 km2. Thesedatahavebeenused
to estimatephytoplankton
biomass[e.g., McClain et al.,
1990]. Future color-imaging satellite instrumentsare
described
by Yoder[1988].

[Kirkpatricket al., 1990].
ROV. Remotelyoperatedvehicle.

R/P FLIP. The Research
PlaOCorm
FLIP (floating
instrument
platform)is a speciallydesignedplatform
whichis exceptionally
stableevenin extremelyhigh sea
states.During normal operations,over 80% of its hull
(lengthof 108 m and lessthan7 m in diameter)is submergedwith verticalmotionof lessthanabout20 cm and

Cyclesonde.An autonomous
profilingcurrentmeter deviation
fromtheverticalplaneof lessthan5ø.
[Van Leer, 1980].
Geosat. The Geodetic satellite used a radar altimeter for

measuringthe elevation of the sea surfaceof the world

Seasat.An oceanmonitoringsatelliteusedto measure
parameters
includingsea surfacetemperature
and elevation,surfacewaveheightandwavelength,
andwindspeed
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and direction[e.g., Stewart,1985]. The satelliteoperated
for 106 daysin 1979.
SUPA. The self-contained
photosynthesis
apparatus
is
used to determinephotosyntheticrates and employs
irradiance,temperature,
pH, anddissolved
oxygensensors
[Kirkpatricket al., 1990].
UOR. The undulating
oceanographic
recorderis usedto
measurehorizontaland verticalvariabilityin physicaland

observationalplatformsis illustratedin Figure 3. These
platforms(along with airplanesand satellites)and their
approximatetemporaland spatialsamplingdomains,with
relevance
to thephysicsandbio-opticsof theupperocean,
are summarized

in Table

1. This table can be used in

conjunctionwith Figure 1 to match the time and space
scalesof processes
with platformcapabilities.
Examplesof
measurements
takenfrom variousplatformsare presented
here to illustrate applicationsto several oceanographic
bio-optical
variables
[e.g.,AikenandBellan,1986].
XBK. The expendablebathyoptical(for example,K, problems. Some of the measurementprograms were
diffuse attenuationcoefficient)probe is a hypothetical conductedin coastal waters and others in open ocean
devicewhichcouldprovideverticalprofileopticaldataas waters.
doestheanalogous
XBT for temperature.
XBI. The expendablebathythermograph
is used to 3.1. Shipson Station
One of the importantin situ physicaloceanographic
obtainverticalprofilesof temperature
and is depIoyed
froma movingship.The airborneXBT (AXBT) is similar measurementsystemsis the CTD or conductivity(for
salinity),temperature,and depthmeasuringsystemwhich
but deployedfromanairplane.

isdeployed
froma shipata specific
siteproviding
vertical
3. MEASUREMENT

SYSTEMS AND OBSERVATIONS

The collectionof concurrentandcolocatedinterdiscipli-

narydatawithcommonresolution
andrangeis imperative
as indicatedby the time and spacediagramshownin
Figure 1. This sectionprovidesan overviewof recent
progress
towardachievingthatgoal.The optimization
of
samplingremainsa dominantconsideration
for observationaloceanographers.
Thustheneedto minimizealiasing
andto maximizetheperiodsof time seriesobservations
as
well as to optimizespatialresolutionand synopticityis
implicit.
In the following development,selectedrecentin situ
oceanographicmeasurementsystems for concurrent
observations
of physicaland bio-opticalvariablesare
described.Theseare classifiedaccordingto platform:(1)
shipson station,(2) shipsunderway,
(3) drifters,and(4)

profile data with typical vertical resolutionon sc•es of
lessthan ~1 m. The standardCTD is often complemented
with water collectionbottles(rosettesampler)for discrete
sampling of chemical variables (dissolved oxygen,
nutrients,etc.) and biological variables (for example,
chlorophylla and other plant pigments).In the early
1970's, integrated CTD/optics/rosette systems were
developedand utilized by a group at Oregon State
University [e.g., Zaneveld et al., 1973]. As additional
bio-opticalsensorshave been developed,they too have
been interfaced with CTD's. In particular, Smith et al.
[1984] developedthe bio-opticalprofiling system(BOPS)
which includes: a CTD with rosette, a PAR sensor,

spectroradiometers
whichmeasuredownwellingirradiance
and upwellingradianceat 12 wavelengthsin the visible
radiation spectrum, a beam transmissometer,and a
stimulatedfluorometer.The BOPS has beenusedduring
several major interdisciplinarymeasurementprograms
moorings.A conceptualsampling plan utilizing these [e.g.,Smithet al., 1991].
NESTED BIO-PHYSICALSAMPLING PLAN

Acoust
_...•
Drifter

Acoust.

Acol

ROV
,

I Stoa,IScale
I

ß I Packages I

•J T, U,Light, I
• Particles, I

Submersible
,.

Acoust.

Acoust.

J
I

I
I

,ust.

Figure 3. A conceptualillustrationof a "nested"
in sire bio-physical sampling configuration
designedto sampleprocesses
with a broadrange
of temporalandspatialscales.
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Table1. VariousPlatformsandTheir Approximate
TemporalandSpatialSamplingDomains
with Relevanceto the Physicsand Bio-Opticsof the Upper Ocean
Platform

Time

SamplingDomains
Horizontal

Vertical

Moorings

1 min to years

centimeters

Shipson station

<1 hour to 4 weeks

on station: centimeters
interstation: kilo-

Shipmapping
atfixed

1.5daysto4 weeks

<1 m tohundreds
of atfixeddepth:
upper

depth
Shiptow-yo's

1.5 daysto 4 weeks

kilometers
few hundredmeters
0.5 km to hundreds <1 m to hundredsof

Drifters(Drogues)

1minto 6 months

<1 m tothousands atfixeddepth:
upper

Planes

1 dayto 1 week

tensof metersto
thousands
of

Satellites

1 daytoyears

1 km,global

at fixeddepths:surface
to hundreds of meters

surface to hundreds of
meters

meters

of kilometers

meters

of kilometers

tens of meters

upperfewmeters
(opticalattenuation

kilometers

depth)

upperfewmeters
(opticalattenuation
depth)

ThistablemaybeusedwithFigure1 tomatchtimeandspace
scales
of processes
withplatform
samplingcapabilities.

An example of the type of data that can be obtained
usingprofilingsystems
in theopenoceanfollows.TheRIP
FLIP (Figure4) wasusedto deploythreeseparate
profiling
•systems
to a nominaldepthof 250 rn in the openocean

watersof thecentralNorthPacificOcean(~32øN142øW)

areshownin Figures5a-5e. The individual
profilesare
shifted proportionately
in time with a nominal time

interval
between
profiles
of about15min.Theseprofiles
indicatea thermohaline
(temperature-salinity)
feature
between
about165and190m. Interestingly,
thefeature
is
alsoevident
in thelowerrelativetransmission
(higher
beamattenuation
coefficient)
and higherchlorophyll
fluorescence
values,suggesting
thattherelatively
warm

[Dickey et al., 1986a] during the Optical Dynamics
Experiment(ODEX) (October20 throughNovember12,
1982). An extensiveset of meteorological
datawas also
takenconcurrenfiy.
The CTD+ packageincludeda CTD andsalinewaterintrusion
washighin biomass.
Someof
with rosette water sampler, a beam transissometer,
a the'othergeneralresultsof the entiretime seriesinclude:a
stimulatedfluorometer,and a dissolvedoxygensensor.
Profileswere madeat intervalsrangingfrom -15 min to
-4 hours.Using water samplesfrom the rosette,discrete
determinations
of salinityalongwith dissolvedoxygen,

METS

nutrient, and pigment concentrationswere made. An

Radiationetc. I

autonomous
profilingpackage(modifiedcyclesonde)
[Van
Leer, 1980] was used to determine the vertical shear of

horizontal
currents,
temperature,
anddepthon an hourly
cycle.An opticssystemconsisting
of a spectroradiometer CTD+:
for downwelling spectral irradiance,a thermistor,a

Pressure

pressuresensor,and a beam transmissometer
were usedto

Salinity

Temperature

R
J•

LLLJJ

P

Transmissivity J[]
obtain vertical profile data every few hours during Fluorescence
,J.LJ.
daylight.The verticalscalesof samplingresolution(after Nutrients

averaging)
werelessthana fewmeters
(notethat1 rnof
verticaldisplacement
is approximately
equalto a pressure

Chlorophyll

Phaeophytin

C TD+

changeof 1 decibar,dbar).

The R/P FLIP driftedduringthe experiment,
and thus
thedatasetmustbe interpreted
asbeingmixedin timeand
space.During the early portion of the experimentthe
advectiveeffects were minimal; however,toward the end

of the observations
theRIP FLIP driftedthroughmajor
frontalfeatures[Dickeyet al., 1986a;Washburnet al.,
1989]. The evolutionsof the verticalstructureof someof

CYC' _ESONDE

PACKAGE
Pressure

OPTICS
PACKAGE

Horiz. Velocity
Temperature

Downwelled

Spect. Irrad.

Transmissivity
Temperature
Pressure

Figure
4.Thesampling
configuration
oftheRIPFLIPduring
the
theprimary
physical
andbio-optical
variables
fora period OpticalDynamicsExperiment
(ODEX) conducted
in theNorth
ofabout5 hours
during
thelatterportion
of theexperimentPacific
subtropical
gyrein 1982[afterDickey
etal.,1986a].
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Figure5. Physical
andbio-optical
dataobtained
in theNorth
PacificSubtropical
gyre from R/P FLIP duringODEX on
November8, 1982. Theseobservations,
takenat approximately
15-minintervals,showthetemporalevolutionof verticalprofiles

of (a) temperature,
(b) salinity,(c) potentialdensity(c•0),(d)
relativetransmission
(x100 for percenttransmission),
and (e)

chlorophyll
fluorescence
[afterDickeyet al., 1986a].Notethata
depthunitof lm is approximately
equalto a pressure
difference
of 1 db.

beenusedto determine
particulate
abundance
andparticle

productivity
variations
[Siegelet al., 1989].Usingthese
data,
the
daily
mean
specific
growthandgrazingrates
200
alongwithwatercolumn
community
production
havebeen
estimated
(Figure7; seesection3.4). J. J. Cullenet al.
(Photosynthetic
characteristics
andestimated
growthrates
-, 1751
i , , , , , I I , , , , •),. i , , i
DAY 1982
of phytoplankton
in the equatorial
Pacific,submitted
to
Journalof Geophysical
Research,
1991)mostrecently
to estimate
primary
highcorrelation
between
thedepthof theparticlemaxi- haveappliedthissamemethodology
at theequator.
DuringODEX,vertical
profile
mumandthedepthof themixedlayerandstrongcorrela- production
andbio-optical
datawerecollected
fromtheR/V
tions betweenverticalprofilesof the spectraldiffuse physical
-

_

attenuation
coefficientin the blue-greenregionand other Acania both near the RIP FHP and over broaderoceanic

giving
important
dataconceming
horizontal
aswellas
bio-optical
variablessuchas stimulated
fluorescence
and regions
andtemporal
scales
[e.g.,Pak,1984].TheRIPFLIP
chlorophylla and phaeopigmentconcentrations
as vertical
andbiological
measurements
as
indicatedin Figure6 [Siegeland Dickey, 1987b].The wasalsousedto dophysical
diurnal variations of the beam attenuationcoefficient have

partoftheMixedLayerDynamics
Experiment
(MILDEX)in
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Figure
7.Determination
ofspecific
production
rates
determined
from
data
collected
from
RIP
FLIP
during
ODEX
inthefallof1982
[after
Siegel
etal.,1989].
(a)Temporal
variations
ofbeam

attenuation
coefficient
at20m(solid)
and
therunning
daily
mean
beam
attenuation
coefficient
at
20m(dashed).
Thedays
areinlocal
time.
(b)Time
series
ofthedeviation
ofbeam
attenuation
coefficient
(20m)from
therunning
daily
mean
beam
attenuation
coefficient
(Ac)
isshown
asthe

solid
curve.
Time
series
ofPAR
(20m)isshown
asadashed
curve
and
isinunits
of1029
quanta
m

-2s-1.
(c)Time
series
ofsampled
(solid)
and
modeled
(dashed)
specific
particle
production
rates
(r0)for20 m.
theCalifornia
Current
[Welleretal., 1985].

offshore
of northern
California
(Figure
8a;between
Point

Shipboard
physical-bio-optical
profiles
alsoprovideReyes
andPoint
Arena)
inJuly1988(L.Washburn
etal.,

valuable
insights
intothecoastal
region.
Forexample,
Water
mass
subduction
andthetransport
ofphytoplankton
these
types
ofprofiles
weremade
aspartof theCoastalin a coastal
upwelling
system,
unpublished
manuscript,
Transition
ZoneExperiment
(CTZ)in coastal
waters1991)(hereinafter
referred
to asWashburn
et al., un-
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Figure8. Physical
andbio-optical
observations
taken
in a region (circles) and (b)-(f) particular profile stadons (triangles).
along
of strong
coastal
jetsoff centralCalifornia
in 1988(afterL. Profilesof potentialdensityandchlorophyllfluorescence
Washburn
et al.,unpublished
manuscript,
1991).(a) Contours
of

with chlorophyllconcentrations
at the five stations(stations46,

geopotential
anomaly
[e.g.,PondandPickard,
1983]indicative64, 17A, 67, and 33) along the jet axis proceeding from
of the streamlinesof theflow field andlocationsof CTD stations

nearshore
(Figure8b) to offshore(Figure8f).
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published manuscript, 1991). The contours of the
geopotential
anomaly(0/500 dbar) indicatea narrowand
strongjet of upwelledwaterextendingoffshorefromPoint
Arena. Vertical profile data were obtained offshore
(including stations46, 64, 17A, 67, and 33 shown in

However,in coastalregions,nearboundarycurrents,and
evenin the openocean,horizontalgradientsin physical
and bio-opticalvariablesare often intenseand supported
by strongcurrentshears.Thusit is oftenadvantageous
to
utilizeunderwayshipboard
samplingto observea particuFigures
8b-8f).Thedensity
(proportional
to (•0),beam lar regionas rapidlyas possibleto obtaina synopticdata
attenuationcoefficient(beam c), and stimulatedfluores- set for bio-opticalas well as physicalvariables.Several
cencedataindicatethat therewas a gradualsinkingof specialtowed systemshave been designedto sample
phytoplankton
in layersalongisopycnal
(constant
density) verticalandhorizontalscalesof variabilityof physicaland
surfaces
alongthejet axis.The sequence
of profiledata biologicalparameters.
The Baffishsystemis one of the
suggests
thatthe verticaldistribution
of phytoplankton
is betterknowntowedsystems[e.g.,Herman,1985]andthe
primarilyrelatedto the verticalpositionof the isopycnal undulating
oceanographic
recorder
(UOR)wasdeveloped
surfaces
implyinga physicalcontrolversusa biological at approximately
the sametime as the Batfish[Aikenand
controlin thiscircumstance
asthephytoplankton
arewell Bellan,1986].Bothareusedtomeasure
a suiteof physical
belowthe euphoticlayer.Interestingly,
on the time and and bio-opticalparameterscomparableto the CTD+
spacescalesof these measurements
the bio-optical described
abovealongwithzooplankton.
TheUOR differs
variables(beamc and stimulated
fluorescence)
tendedto fromtheBatfishin thatanextensive
setof opticalsensors
actastracersof an isopycnalflow.
isincluded.
It undulates
fromnearthesurface
todepths
of
-200 m with successive
horizontalscalesof-800-4000 m.

3.2. ShipsUnderway

A tow-yosystem(Figure9a) wasutilizedoff thecoast
Generally,spatialvariationsof the oceanare greater
of northernCalifornia(Figure9b) as part of the Ocean
with respectto depththanwith respectto the horizontal.
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Figure 9. (a) A schematicof a
tow-yo systemused for concur-
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mapping
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ables(providedby Libe Washbum). (b) A sea surface tem-

perature
AVHRR satelliteimage
(white indicatescool waters)
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track lines. Data taken with the
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shown
inFigure
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Prediction
Through
Observations,
Modeling,
andAnalysisa
(OPTOMA) study in July of 1986 in nearly the same

TEMPERATURE
(øC)

NORTH

SOUH

region
used
for
the
CTZ
experiment
(B.
H.
Jones
et
al.,
Chemical and biological structureof a cool filament

observed
off
northern
California
inJuly
1986
(OPTOMA
as
Jones
etal.,
unpublished
manuscript,
1991).
The
system
21), unpublished
manuscript,1991) (hereinafterreferredto

measures
physical
(CTD)
variables
along
with
microcon-

ductivity
(forsmall-scale
mixing),
beam
attenuation
coefficient,
stimulated
fluorescence,
andpackage
velocity.

For this study,satellite-derived
advanced
very high
resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) data were usedto guide
the shipboard
observations.
In particular,a cold filamentof

freshly
upwelled,
nutrient
rich
coastal
water
was
identified

andtow-yosampling(alongline C in Figure9b) wasdone
nearlyperpendicular
to the axisof the filamentwhichwas
directedoffshore.The tow-yo systemprofiled between5

o

and120rndepths
whilebeing
towed
atabout
4 rns-• to
enable

resolution

of

vertical

scales of-0.25

_

rn and

of temperature, beam attenuation coefficient, and
chlorophyllfluorescence
are shownin Figure 10. Intense
horizontalgradientsin thesevariablesare evident at a
relative distanceof about50 km along the track. On the
•-northsideof the frontof the filament,highvaluesof beam
attenuationand chlorophyllfluorescenceare evident to
depthsof 100 m, whichare greaterthan the depthof the
euphoticzone(-30 m). Thesehighvaluesindicatethatthe
biomass was not locally derived, but rather subducted
throughadvectionassociated
with the flow of the filament,

horizont
scales
of-800
m.
Alongs
tow-y
sectio
•OR
estimatedto reach velocitiesof about50 cm s-•. This data
set illustrates the value of concurrent physical and

I

bio-opticaldatafor interpretingcomplexcoastalprocesses.
Anotherinterestingand practicalapplicationof tow-yo
sampling(systemshownin Figure9a) hasbeenreported
by Washburnet al. [1991] and B. H. JonesandL. Washbum (personalcommunication,
1990) who examinedthe
dispersion
of wastewateroutfallin a coastalenvironment.
Treated wastewatersare dischargedthrough diffusers
locatedat a depthof •50 m off PalosVerdes,California

I
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FLUORESCENCE
(./J.g
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20

(Figure
11a)at a rateof about1.4x 106m3 d-1.The
temperature
and salinityof the dischargewatersare about

30øC and 2 practicalsalinityunits(psu),respectively,
resulting
in a densityanomaly
of about2.6 kg m-3, thus
creatinga positivelybuoyantplumeof relativelywarm,
fresh, and turbid water which rises in the water column

until the density anomaly is reduced to zero. The
alongshoresamplingtrack of the tow-yo package(March
1989) and the locations of the ouffall diffusers are
indicatedin Figure 1lb. The trackis offsetsomewhatfrom
Figure 10. North-south
sections
alongtow-yotrackC (indicated
in figure9b) of (a) temperature
in degreesCelsius,(b) beam

attenuation
coefficient
inrn-•, and(c)chlorophyll
fluorescence
in
volts(1 V ~1I.tgchl-al-•). Thehorizontal
midpoint
separation
betweencontiguous
profileswas-500-1000 rn (figuresafterB.
H. Jones,et al., unpublished
manuscript,
1991).
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Figure 11. Physicaland bio-opticalmeasurements
taken in the temperature
variance
dissipation
rate•, exceeds
1.6X 10-? (Cø)2
vicinity of a nearshoreoutfallplumenear Los Angelesin March s-1. The chlorophyll
fluorescence
versusbeamattenuation
1989 (after B. H. Jonesand L. Washburn,unpublisheddata, coefficientscatter diagram (/) indicateswaters primarily
1991). (a) The geograp•c region of the observations.
Isobaths associatedwith the ouffall (no variation of fluorescencewith
are in feet. The circle indicates the site of a current meter
beam c), the upper water columnphytoplankton(increaseof

mooring.
Verticalcontour
Section
(alongshore
on approximatefluorescence
with beamc), and an intermediate
mixingregion
isobathof outfalldiffusers)of (b) temperature
(with tow-yopath
as solid lines), (c) salinity, (d) beam attenuationcoefficient,and
(e) chlorophyllfluorescence.
The shadedregion in Figure lid
indicatesthe regions of intense turbulentmixing where the

composedof both water types.The positionsof the outfall
diffusers located on the ocean bottom are indicated with brackets
labeled A and B.
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fluorescence
with respectto beamattenuation
the diffusers;however,domingof isotherms
and depres- chlorophyll
with the phytoplankton.
Points
sionsof isohalinesare evidentabovethe diffusers(Figures coefficientare associated
thesedomains
areindicative
of themixing
l lb and 11c). The most dramaticmanifestation
of the lyingbetween
tow-yo(L.
plumes
is in thebeamattenuation
coefficient
observationsregion.Recently,we haveutilizedsimultaneous
(Figure11d).Thereis intense
mixingassociated
withthe Washburnand B. H. Jones)and moored(MVMS to be
in section
3.4)physical
andbio-optical
observarise of the outfall watersas indicatedby the temperature described
variancedissipation
rateZ, estimated
usingthemicrocon- tionsat this locationand southof Icelandas part of the
ductivitydata.Theshaded
regions
of Figure1ld represent marinelight in the mixedlayer0VILML;seeglossary)

portions
ofthewater
where
ZexceeAs
1.6x 10-7(Cø)
2s-•.

program.

The distributionof chlorophyllis indicatedby the

chlorophyll
fluorescence
contoursof Figure 11e and

3.3 Drifters

Forseveral
years,surface
driftersanddrogues
havebeen
for currentmeasure10-mdepthwithgreatest
valuesabovethediffusers.
The utilizedby physicaloceanographers
regimesof outfallwatersandupperwatercolumnwaters ments. The motivation for such measurements is to track
indicatesa subsurface
maximumin chlorophyllat about

waterparcelsastheymovewithprevailingcurrentsandto
determineLagrangiancurrentsby evaluatinghorizontal
displacements.
Because
currents
varywithdepth(vertical
shear of horizontal currents) drogueSare sometimes
designed
to followcurrents
at a specificdepthusinga drag
outfall waters, while the points marked by increasing element(Figure12a).Ideally,thereis no slippagebetween

have been distinguishedusing a scauer diagram of

chlorophyll
fluorescence
versusbeamattenuation
coefficientasindicated
in Figure1lf. Thepointslyingnearthe
bottomof the diagramwhichare nearlyinvariant
with
respectto chlorophyll
fluorescence
are associated
with
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the drifter or drogueand the water, so that in principlea
given water parcelis followed [e.g., Niiler et al., 1988].
This is a .desirablesituationfor biologicaland optical
studieswhich are concernedwith changesoccurringin a
specificwatermass.
The useof driftersand droguesfor biologicalstudiesis
relativelyrecent[e.g., Wilkersonand Dugdale, 1987], and
the utilizationof bio-opticalmeasurements
from drifters
has been attemptedby only a few investigators.One
exampleis a profiling device (multi-variableprofiler or
MVP) whichwasattachedto a surfacedrifterdescribed
by
Dickey [1988] and usedfor measurements
in the Sargasso
Sea in 1985 as part of the Biowatt study [Marra et al.,
1990]. In orderto achievesomeof the physicalobjectives
for Biowatt I the vertical profiling current meter
(cyclesonde)
usedfor ODEX (Figure4) was reconfigured
to includean additionalelectromagnetic
vectormeasuring
currentmeter,an additionaltemperaturesensor,a conductivity sensor,a PAR sensor,and a fluorometer.The MVP
wastetheredto a surfacebuoyandoperatedindependently
of the attendingship. Data were recordedinternally on
magnetictape and simultaneouslytransmittedvia radio
transmissions
to theR/V Knorr for real-timedataacquisition. One of the desirableaspectsof the MVP is that it

Figure 12. (a) Schematic
of
Tri-Star 11drifter with optical
package,drogue,water sampler, and thermistorchain used
for measurements
of physical

andbio-opticalproperties
in a
cold filament off northern
California in the summer of

1987. (b) A sea surfacetem-

perature
AVHRR satelliteimage (white indicates cool
waters) taken on June 22,
1987. The drifter track follow-

ing a cold filament is indicated with circles and Julian

day[afterAbbottet al., 1990].
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frees ship time for concurrent
biologicaland optical 17.5 m, and water was collectedat 6-hour intervals for
andnutrientanalysis.Finally,a thermistor
observations
while providingreal-time physicaland phytoplankton
chain
was
placed
beneaththe watersamplerfor temperabio-opfical
datawhichmaybe usedfor guidingsampling
ture measurements
at depth.The trajectoryof the drifter
strategies.
The Arctic environmentaldriftingbuoy (AEDB) was off the coastof northernCaliforniais shownin Figure 12b
designed
to obtainphysical
andbio-optical
datain remote which is an AVHRR satellite image of sea surface

(June22, 1987).The drifterappearsto have
regions
of theArctic[Honjoet al., 1990].Thebuoywas temperature
followed
a
cold
filament directedgenerallyoffshore.The
equippedwith thermistors,conductivitysensors,an
acousticDopplercurrentprofiler,an electromagneticdrifter record is 8 days long, and several interesting
andbio-optical
observations
resulted.
current meter, two stimulated fluorometers,a beam physical
The time seriesof temperature(Figure 13a) indicates
transmissometer,
and a time seriessedimenttrap. The
data obtainedfrom theseinstruments
and the positionof that the water tracked by the drifter generally warmed
of surfaceheating,
the buoy were loggedinternallyand transmitted
via (probablyasa resultof a combination
satelliteusingtransmitters
duringa drift of 3900km in mixing, and advection),had a modestdiurnalheating
cycle,and occasionally
changedin temperature
abruptly
255 days.
(seen
as
steps)
apparently
because
of
encounters
with
As partof theCoastalTransition
Zone(CTZ) Experiment,Abbottet al. [1990] deployeda Lagrangian
drifter frontalor water interleavingregions.The time seriesof
irradianceat 520 nm (Figure13b) showsan
(TriStar-II;see Figure 12a) with a tetheredinstrument downwelling
expected
diurnal
cycle,with somemodulation
by clouds.
package
consisting
of a spectroradiometer,
a stimulated
fluorometer,and a beamtransmissometer.
In addition,an Both the beam attenuation coefficient and stimulated
time series(Figures13c and 13d) showdiel
automated
watersamplerwaslocatedbelowthedrogueat fluorescence
2.0
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Figure15.Preliminary
timeseries
ofphysical
andbio-optical
datataken
fromanMVMSlocated
at10m ona mooring
south
of Iceland
(59øN21øW)inApril1989.
Timeseries
include:
(a)

current
speed,
(b)temperature,
(c)photosynthetic
available
radiation
(x1021
inquanta
rn-2s-1),(d)

photosynthetic
rate(inmgCm-3d-1)based
onmeasurement
ofupwelled
radiance
at683nm[see

Kiefer
etal.,1989],
(e)beam
attenuation
coefficient
(m-l),and(f)stimulated
fluorescence
(v).
Sampling
ratewasonceperminute.
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rhythmsandgenerallydecrease
in time.It is likely thatthe
beamattenuation
diel rhythmis relatedto daytimeparticle
(phytoplankton)productionand nighttime grazing by
zooplankton[Siegel et al., 1989]; however, effects of
variationsin cell refractiveindex and size may be importantas well [e.g.,Acklesonet al., 1990].The diel rhythmin
fluorescence
is probablyrelatedto thesesameeffectsbut is
also modified by physiologicalmodification of the
phytoplanktonwhich may either photoadaptto optimize
growth,be photoinhibited
resultingin lower productivity,
or have intrinsicphysiologicaldiel rhythms[e.g., Kiefer,
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transmission
within the bottomboundarylayerhavebeen
made from moorings [e.g., Pak and Zaneveld, 1983;
Gardner,1989].Also,mooredobservations
of chlorophyll
a fluorescence
have been made in coastalwaters[e.g.,
Falkowskiet al., 1988], and a developmentalsubsurface
spectroradiometer-based
monitoringsystemwasdeployed
at ScrippsCanyon,California [Boothet al., 1987]. These
mooringprogramswere conductedprimarily in nearshore
coastal environments

and with

a limited

number of

instrumentpackagesfor determinationof verticalstructure.
The importanceof longer(seasonaland interannual)time
1973].
seriesopenoceandatafor biologicalproductivitystudies
Anotherdrifting device,an isopycnal(densityfollow- wasrecognizedby Menzel and Ryther [1960, 1961], who
ing) float, with sensorsincludinga fluorometer,pressure conductedbiweekly experimentsat HydrostationS near
transducer,and a thermistor,was developedby Hitchcock Bermudafor approximately3 years. Many modeling
et al. [1989] to measuresubsurfacewater parcel motions studieshavebeenbasedon theserelativelylow resolution
(for example, including upwelling and downwelling and aliased data.
velocities) and simultaneouschangesin chlorophyll a
Threeseparate
typesof in situinstrument
packages
were
fluorescence in three dimensions. Data were stored and
developed
for moorings,whichwerelocatedin openocean
then transmittedvia an acousticlink to a ship every 15 watersof theeastern
Noah AtlanticOcean(34øN70øW)
min. A new systemwhich can be used for long-term in 1987(BiowattII) andsouthof Iceland(59øN21øW)in
studies(up to weeks)usinga datalink to a communication 1989 (marine light in the mixed layer, MLML). The
satelliteis beingdevelopedby ttitchcocket al. [1989].
multivariablemooredsystem(MVMS) [Dickey et al.,
One of the principalattractionsof driftersand drogues, 1990, 1991] utilizes a vector measuringcurrent meter
whichare equippedwith physicaland bio-opticalsensors, (VMCM) for dataacquisitionandsystemcontrolaswell as
is that broad geographicalregionscan be sampled.The horizontalcurrentand temperaturesensors(Figure 14).
statisticalinterpretationof suchdata are complicatedby The availabilityof auxiliarychannelsenabledthe interfacnatural biases.For example, drifters may convergeinto ing of other sensorsto the system.In addition to the
limited regionsbecauseof currentsrelated to fronts or current and temperaturesensors,the MVMS system
mesoscale
ringsor eddies.In orderfor the drifterapproach includes a stimulated fluorometer (also a natural
to be viable for generalusage,satellitetelemetryof data fluorometerfor MLML), a PAR sensor,a beam transmisand production of sensorsof moderate cost will be someter,a dissolvedoxygensensor,and a conductivity
required.
sensor.The bio-opticalmooredsystem(BOMS), [Smithet
3.4. Moored Measurements

The systems
described
abovewereprimarilydesignedto
resolve spatial scalesof variability. Coarse time series
interdisciplinarysampling has been done by repeated
profilingusingships[e.g.,Brandtet al., 1986], in combination with a ship and a current meter mooring [e.g.,
Haury et al., 1979], and from R/P FLIP [Dickey et al.,
1986a; Weller et al., 1985]. The durationof the sampling
for thesestudies,which is limited by the availabilityof a
shipor platform,is typicallya few daysto a few weeksat
most.Phenomenawith longer time scales(for example,
synoptic,seasonal,and intemnnualvariability)cannotbe
studied in this manner. In addition, short time scale

variability (for example,high-frequencyinternal gravity
wavesand diurnalscale)is difficult to samplebecauseof
necessary
time intervalsbetweenprofiles.To increasethe
time domainof bio-opticalsampling,mooredinstrumentation systems have been developed. The selection of
appropriate
sensors
andinherentconstraints
suchaspower
consumption,data storage,and biofoulingare of special
concernfor thismethodof deployment.
The potentialof obtainingmooredbio-opticaldata has
onlybegunto be realized.Time seriesobservations
of light

al., 1991]consists
of a microprocessor
anda dataacquisition systemwith spectraldownwellingirradiancesensors
(410, 441, 488, 520, and 560 nm), spectralupwelling
radiancesensors
for thesamewavelengths
alongwith683
nm for passive(natural) chlorophylla fluorescence,a
thermistor,a pressuresensor,and sensorsfor two axesof
orientation(Figure 14). The final in situ packageis the
bioluminescence
mooredsystem(BLMS) [Swift et al.,
1988]. This packagealso utilizes a microprocessor
and
data acquisitionsystem.Two photomultipliertubesare
usedto sampleunstimulated
bioluminescent
light during
nighttime.Stimulatedbioluminescence
for the determination of bioluminescent
potentialis measuredwith a silicon
photodiodeafter the organismsare pumpedthroughan
impeller into a viewing chamber.These measurements
werealsodoneduringthenighttimeat twodepths.
Preliminary time series obtained from an MVMS
locatedat 10-mdepthsouthof Iceland(April 19-21, 1989)
aspartof theMLML I experiment
areshownin Figure15.
These data were collected each minute and illustrate

high-frequency
variability in physical and bio-optical
parameters.Advection associatedwith mesoscalecurrent
features and semidiurnal tides are observed. Diurnal

signalsare seen in PAR, primary productionbasedon
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upwelledradianceat 683 nm [Kiefer et al., 1989; Chamberlin, 1990], beam attenuationcoefficient,and stimulated
fluorescence.
The phasesof these signalssuggestthat
photoinhibitionof the phytoplanktonmay be occurring
(indicatedby depressedfluorescenceduring midday) as
wasconjectured
for the drifter dataof Abbottet al. [1990]
earlier. Short time scale fluctuations associated with clouds

are alsoapparentin PAR andnaturalfluorescence.
MVMS
data were alsocollectedat sevenotherdepthswithin the
upper250 m during the 70-day springtimemeasurement
period. A similar experiment(MLML II) began at the
Iceland site in the spring of 1991 and includesmoored
BOMS, bioluminescence,an acoustic doppler current
profiler (ADCP), and temperaturemeasurements
along
with tow-yoandshipstationobservations.
Duringthe BiowattII experiment,MVMS, BOMS, and
BLMS systemsrecordeddata in the upper 160 m of the

al., 1990, 1991].Time series(2 hourfiltered)of temperatureobtainedfromMVMS unitsfor a 70-dayperiodin the
springtimeare shownin Figure 16a. The mostdramatic
phenomenonis the onset of seasonal stratification
occurring
on Julianday 86 (notewe definethebeginning
of a Julianday as midnightopposedto noon).Mesoscale
advectivefeaturesa•e superimposed
on this temperature

evolution.
Theabruptshoaling
of themixedlayerdepth
coincident
with thestratification
is apparent
in Figure16b.
In addition,thedepthof the 1% lightlevelshoalsat nearly
the sametime as the mixed layer in apparentaccordwith
increasingbiomassin the upper layer. Time series of

currents(daily mean),PAR, beam attenuationcoefficient,
and chlorophyllfluorescenceobtained from the 20 m
MVMS are shownin Figure 16c. The effectsof cloudsare
manifestin PAR and significantdiurnalrhythmsin beam
attenuationcoefficientand chlorophyllfluorescenceare
Sargasso
Sea(34øN70øW)for a 9-month
periodbegin- apparent.In addition, episodic plankton blooms and
ningin April 1987 [Dickeyet al., 1990, 1991;Smithet al., cessationsare evident, particularlyafter the onset of
1991]. Sensorswere sampledevery 4 min during three stratificationand the shoalingof the mixed layer. Sub3-monthdeploymentperiods.In addition,a full suite of sampled
dataindicatedby circlesandconnecting
straight
meteorologicalmeasurementswere made [see Dickey et lines are shown to illustrate the time series data which
a
24

•

zo

18

JULIAN

DAY 1987

Figure16.(a) Timeseries
of temperature
forseven
depths
in theupper160m duringthespring
of

1987obtained
fromMVMSunitslocated
in theSargasso
Sea(34øN70øW)during
Biowatt.
(b)
Time seriesof themixedlayerdepthandthedepthof the1% light(PAR)level.The mixedlayer

depth
isdefined
here
asthedepth
atwhich
thetemperature
is0.1øCcooler
than
thenear-surface
temperature.
At timesthemixedlayerdepthandthe1%lightlevelexceeded
160m, thegreatest
depthof ourobservations.
(c) Timeseries
(dailyaverage
forcurrents
and2 hourfilteredfor other

variables)
at23-mdepth
ofdailyaveraged
vector
currents
(incms-l),PAR(inunits
ofx102•
quanta
m-2s-l),beam
attenuation
coefficient
(inm-l),andchlorophyll
fluorescence
(inlxgChl-al
-1). Thelowerpanelis a timeseries
of thespectral
diffuseattenuation
coefficient
(at441nmin
unitsof m-1) based
onBOMSdatacollected
at32 and52 m. MVMS dataarefromDickeyet al.
[1990,1991],andBOMSdataarefromSmithet al. [1991].
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would have resultedfrom biweekly ship observations(for
example, such as those by Menzel and Ryther [1960,
1961]). It is evident that determinations of biomass,
primary production, and carbon export would be in
considerableerror (significantlyunderestimatedfor most
of the period) if the subsampled(aliased)data were used
opposed to the high-frequencydata. Spectral diffuse
attenuationcoefficientdata (at 441 nm) derivedfrom the
BOMS data set (using downwellingirradiancemeasurementsat 32 and 52 m) [Smith et al., 1991] are shown in
Figure 16c.There is apparentcorrelationof thisparameter
with stimulatedfluorescenceas expectedbecauseof the
absorption
propertiesof chlorophyllandphaeopigments
at
441 nm [e.g.,SiegelandDickey, 1987b].Quantificationof
thecorrelationhasnotbeencompletedat thispoint.
Becauseof the high temporalresolutionof the MVMS,
it was possiblefor the first time to do spectralanalysisof

of the log of the variance/unitfrequencyof the parameter
of interestwith respectto the log of the frequency.The
powerlaw relationdevelopedby Garrettand Munk [1972]
for currentsand temperatureindicatesthat the spectral
energydensityis inverselyproportionalto the squareof
the frequencyin a frequencydomain somewhatgreater
than the inertial frequencyand less than the buoyancy
frequency.The power law formalism is useful in that it
characterizes
the rate of transferof internalwave energy
between scales, generally from large scale (low frequencies)to smallerscales(highfrequencies).
Our spectra
for currents,temperature,and beam transmissionare in
goodagreementwith this-2 powerlaw. However,a power
of--1.6 is obtained for chlorophyll fluorescenceand
dissolvedoxygen(not shownhere). It may be arguedthat
beam attenuationis generallyacting as a passivescalar
tracer, as is temperature,for the time scalesrelevant to
internal gravity waves. In contrast,chlorophyllfluorescence measurements
are subjectto complicationsassociatedwith time scalevariabilityrelatedto processes
suchas
photoadaptation and photoinhibition. Hence the
chlorophyllfluorescence
responseto light field changes
because
of theinternalgravitywavefieldis probablymore

bio-opticalaswell asphysicaldatain theopenocean.The
rotaryspectrafor currents(23.3 m) showenergynearthe
local inertialfrequencyto be dominatedby a clockwise
rotation as expectedfor inertial motion in the northern
hemisphere
(Figure 17a). The processes
contributing
to
variabilityshownin thesespectrainclude fides, inertial
currentsgeneratedby passingweathersystemsand wind complex.
events,and internal gravity waves. The boundson the
Variability in stimulated fluorescence and beam
internal gravity wave regime are from the local inertial attenuation
coefficientis relatedto phytoplankton
biomass.
frequency(here4).05 cyclesper hour(cph)) to the local Recently,estimationof primaryproductionusingmodels
buoyancy
frequency
(here~2-7cph).The firstdeployment and dataobtainedfrom time seriesbio-opticalmeasurecurrentspectra
indicatethepresence
of moreenergyin the mentshasbecomepossible.Methodswhichcanbe usedto
low-frequencymesoscalebandsthan is observedlater in estimate
primaryproduction
usingmooring(for example,
the year.The temperature
spectrafor 23.3 and 100.9m are MVMS andBOMS) dataare briefly summarized:
(1) The
shownin Figure17b.Thereis morespectralenergyat 23.3 method
of KieferandMitchell[1983]relatesgrossprimary
m becauseof the greatervariabilityrelatedto higher productivity(specificgrowthrate+ respiration)to the flux
stratification
thanat 100.9m; however,thepowerlawsare of absorbedradiantenergywith inputparameters
of PAR
quitesimilarat bothdepths.The mostapparentfeaturesin andchlorophyll
concentration
estimated
fromchlorophyll
thebeamattenuation
andchlorophyllfluorescence
spectra fluorescence.The empirical constantsare based on
are the diurnal peaks for the 23.3-m measurements laboratorymeasurements
usinga cultureof smalldiatom
(Figures17cand 17d).The diurnalsignalsare notpresent phytoplankton.
(2) A methoddevelopedby Siegelet al.
below the euphotic zone as indicated in the 100.9-m [1989] relates specific particle production rate
spectra.Changesin the beam attenuationcoefficientare (production-grazing)
to changes in beam attenuation
causedprimarilyby variationsin particleconcentrations coefficient.
Therateis modeledstatistically
asthesumof a
(but also other factors[Acklesonet al., 1990]), whereas light-dependent(PAR) growth term and a lightchanges
in chlorophyll
fluorescence
are causedprimarily independent
grazingterm.(3) A dissolved
oxygenmethod
by variationsin chlorophyllpigmentconcentrations
and [e.g.,Emerson,1987] can be usedto estimateproduction
phytoplanktonlight physiologyor quantumefficiency of phytoplankton
and utilizesan oxygenbudgetcalcula[Kiefer et al., 1989]. The temporalvariability of these tion,a stoichiometric
relationbetween
carbonandoxygen,
quantitiesin the internalgravitywavefrequencydomain, and inputdata includingdissolvedoxygen,mixedlayer
as measuredfrom a mooring,is expectedto be dependent depth, and wind speed.(4) The natural or solar-induced
on theverticaldisplacement
of theirverticaldistributions. fluorescence
of chlorophylla methodof Kiefer et al.
A spectralpowerlaw canbe determinedfrom the slope [1989] relatesupwelledradiance(683 nm) and PAR to
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of the rotary spectraand D, SD, and I indicate
Figure 17. Spectraobtained
for theMVMS deployment
in the components
Sargasso
SeaduringBiowattin thespring
of 1987[Dickeyet al., diurnal, semidiurnal,and inertial frequencies,respectively.The
1990,1991].(a) Rotaryspectra
of currents
at 23 m. Spectraof local inertialperiodis 21.5 hours.Confidencelimits (at 95%
(b) temperature
at 23 and101m, (c)beamattenuation
coefficient level) are also represented.The-2 sloperepresentsthe power
at 23 and101m, and(d) chlorophyllfluorescence
at 23 and101
m. CW and CCW indicate clockwise and coumerclockwise

law for internalgravitywavespectra[GarrettandMunk, 1972].
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bothconcentration
of chlorophyll
a andthe grossrateof

photosynthesis
of a phytoplankton
crop.It should
benoted
that the first and fourth methodsdescribeonly photosyn-

theticproduction,
whereas
the second
andthirdinclude
lossdue to respiration
and grazing.The time seriesof
production
basedonthefirstthreeof thesemethods
for a
portion
of theBiowattdatasetisshown
in Figure18.Each

definedas the probabilitythat a nitrogenatom is assimilated by phytoplanktonthrough new productionor
operationally
as the ratio of nitrateuptaketo the sumof
nitrate,ammonium,and organicnitrogenuptakes.Under
steadystate conditionsit has been suggested
that the
amountof "new" productionis proportionalto the flux of
particulate
organiccarbon(POC)outof theeuphoticzone

Eppley
andPeterson,
1979].
Thusthef ratiomayb•
of thesetimeseriesis representative
of differentprocesses [e.g.,
defined
as
relatedto differingaspectsof primaryproduction.
An
example
of production
based
onthefourthmethod
isgiven
f= POC flux/primaryproduction
in Figure15d.The important
timeintegrative
production
(forexample,
for netgrowth,netrespiration,
etc.)remains
if thefratioisknown
(forexample,
from•SNuptake
to be completed,
but it is stronglysuggested
that short- Then,
or
other
appropriate
measurements)
for
a region, then
livedepisodic
bloomeventsmustbe sampled
for proper
determinationsof POC flux can be estimated using
determinations
of upperoceancarbonflux.
such as the ones
The estimation
of carbonexportfromtheeuphoticlayer primary productionmeasurements
described
above.
It
should
be
noted
that
thef ratio varies
usingbio-optically
determined
totalproduction
presently
regionally
and
in
time
to
extents
not
well
known
at present.
requires
valuesof thef ratio.Thef ratiois definedasthe
It
is
known
that
the
f
ratio
is
dependent
in
part
on the
ratioof "new"production
to totalproduction
[e.g.,Eppley
of newnitrogen
NO3 in theeuphotic
zoneand
andPeterson,1979].Muchof theorganicmatterproduced availability
thatrelativelysmalltime andspacescaleprocesses
canbe
for thef ratio and
production
[Dugdale
andGoering,
1967]canbedefined
as important.The steadystateassumption
growthon exogenous
nutrients.
Thef ratiocanalsobe the applicabilityof a specificvalueto broadregionsneed
be evaluated.Nonetheless,
time-varyingcarbonexportcan
in principlebe estimatedusinghigh temporalresolution
bio-opticalmeasurements
from mooringsas described
,/., .......

j

.......

j

earlier.

It is apparentthatphysicalandbio-opticalprocesses
are
often highly coupled,but not necessarilylinearly nor
simply.Partof thecomplexity
in theinterpretation
of time
seriesdataoriginateswith the partitioningof local versus
advective effects. Determinations of time scales of relevant

3OO

processes
and their phasesare crucial.It is absolutely
critical to obtain physicaldata concurrentlywith bioopticaldata in orderto interpret(for example,partition
local versusadvectivechanges,establishphysicaltime
scales,etc.)andmodelthepertinentprocesses.
The resultspresented
by Smithet al. [1991] andDickey
u
-300
et
al.
[1990,
1991]
provide
new and uniqueinformation
200
concerningthe springtimeevolutionof bio-opticaland
physical
properties
of theupperoceanin theSargasso
Sea.
The hightemporalresolutionobservations
obtainedusing
0
the MVMS andthe BOMS will enablemuchhigherlevels
of analysisand modeltestingthanwere possiblefor our
-I00
predecessors.
Theseresultsindicatethat undersampling
60
65
70
75
80
85
andaliasingshouldbe of considerable
concernto researchJULIAN
DAY 1987
ers who desire to understandthe dynamicalchangesof
bio-opticalproperties,primary productivity,and carbon
fluxesof the upperoceanon severaltime scalesranging
Figure 18. Time seriesof primaryproductivity
usingMVMS
from days to seasonsto decades.Fortunately,technical
measurements
at 23 m in theSargasso
Seaduringthespringof
advanceshave made it possibleto sampleseveralof the
1987:(a) grossphotosynthesis
followingformulation
by Kiefer
key
virtuallycontinuously
andfor severalmonths
and Mitchell [1983], (b) net production(photosynthesis variables
per
deployment.
The
use
of
real-time
telemetryof moored
respiration)
usingdissolved
oxygenandphysical
data[following
satellite)
Emerson,1987], and (c) particleproduction(production- anddrifterdata(for example,via communication
from these
grazing)usingbeam attenuation
coefficientdata [following will furtherenhancethe utility of measurements
Siegel et al., 1989]. Computations
providedby Michael platforms.It will be importantto compareestimatesof
Hamilton.
primaryproduction
andtheflux of carbonfromthe upper
i
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oceanmadeby variouscommonlyusedmethodsinvolving Expendable
probessuchas theseenablebroadgeographic
satellite
ocean
color,sediment
traps,
the•4Cincubation
coverageand are especiallyuseful for intensiveregional
technique,and the bio-optical methodsdescribedhere studies.Remotely operated vehicles (ROV's) or other
[e.g.,Jahnke,1990].
speciallydesignedfree-fallinstruments
[e.g.,Waterset al.,
1990] can be used effectively for optical measurements
andcanminimizeeffectsof shipshadowandshipmotion.
4. DISCUSSION
In termsof the smallestscalesof bio-opticalrelevance,
information concerning the optical characteristicsof
4.1. FutureDevelopmentof In SituInstrumentation individualparticlesare alsoneededto relateinherentwith
apparentopticalpropertiesand to improveour interpretaSystems
Technologicaladvancesduring the past decadehave tion of bulk propertymeasurements.
The interpretation
of
enabledthe rapid expansionof the samplingdomain of beamattenuationsignalshas been the subjectof several
many of the importantbio-opticaland physicalvariables. studies[e.g., Spinrad, 1986; Acklesonet al., 1990]. The
In particular,new optical and acousticalsensors,along utilization of the fluorescencespectral signaturesfor
with microprocessors,
haveenabledbiologicaland optical identifyingparticularphytoplanktonhas been examined
oceanographers
to begin to study phenomenaon scales [e.g., Yentschand Phinney, 1985], and high-precision
comparableto thosestudiedby physicaloceanographers.liquid chromatography
has been used similarly [e.g.,
The integrationof these sensorsinto profiling systems Bidigare et al., 1989]. One importanttechniqueis flow
(CTD's), tow-yo systems,drifters,andmooredsystemshas cytometry[e.g., Spinrad, 1984; Perry and Porter, 1989;
made it possibleto investigatebio-opticaland physical Sosiket al., 1989;Yentsch,
1990].Usingthismethodology,
interactionsthrough co-locatedand concurrentobserva- severalopticalpropertiesof particlesrangingin size from
tions. Many of the future advances will depend on -1 to 150 gm may be measuredquite rapidly (several
continuedprogressin the developmentof fundamental thousandparticlesper second)[Spinrad,1984]). Someof
instrumentation
and in situ samplingsystemswhichutilize thepropertiesinclude:particleindexof refraction,forward
this instrumentation.
In the following discussion,
someof scattering
for particlesizing,and spectralfluorescence
for
the more promisingdirectionsin sensortechnologyand determination
of physiological
states.Recently,theoptical
systemswill be explored.
propertiesof single cells have been studied using
The furtheradvancement
of bio-opticalinstrumentation microphotometry
techniqueswith a computer-controlled
will require a variety of sensorswhich measurea more microscope[Iturriaga and Siegel, 1989]. The microbial
comprehensiveset of optical variablesso that inherent (for example, bacteria) loop [e.g., Goldman, 1984] is
(thoseindependent
of a naturallight source)and apparent probablyextremely importantfor not only the marine
(those dependenton a natural light source) optical ecosystem,
but also the optical propertiesof the open
propertiesmay be related.Deviceswhich are neededto ocean[e.g.,StramskiandKiefer, 1990].Finally,Spinradet
better characterizethe inherent optical properties are al. [1989] usedphytoplankton
cultureswith equivalentcell
spectralabsorptionand scatteringmeters[e.g., Carder et diameters of a few micrometers and showed that the beam
al., 1988]. It is also likely that specialinstruments
can be attenuation coefficient measurement can be used as a
used to measure concentrationsof specific types of sensitive
indicatorof changes
in themicrobialcommunity.
organisms(for example,cyanobacteria)as well [Iturriaga This type of work is importantfor the couplingof procet al., 1990]. In addition to measurementsystemsfor esses between scales.
inherent optical properties,inverse methodshave been
The development
of fast responsechemicalsensorsfor
proposed
by Preisendorfer
andMobley[1984] to calculate deployment
from CTD and mooredtypesof packages
has
inherentopticalpropertiesfrom irradiancedata.
begunwithdissolved
oxygensensors;
however,comparable
The useof fiber opticsto bring light signalsfrom depth sensors
for pH, totalcarbondioxide,andotherspecificions
to the surface for shipboard(or surface buoy) signal (for example,
nutrients)
needto be developed.
In principle,
processing
and dataanalysisappearsto be a viableoption continuous
in situnutrientautoanalyzers
canbe developed
for severalphysicalandbio-opticalapplications.
Cowleset as well [e.g.,Dickey,1988].One interesting
development
al. [1990] have developeda laser/fiberoptic fluorometer effortinvolvesthe measurement
of verticalwatervelocity
which is used in parallel with a physicalmicrostructure with the physicalmeasurement
instrument(PMI) and the
profilinginstrumentwhich can provideverticalresolution determinationof photosynthesiswith the self-contained
of fluorescence
on thecentimeterscale.Anotherpossibility photosynthesisapparatus (SUPA) which measuresiris the development
of an "expendable
bathyoptical(XBK)" radiance,pH, and dissolvedoxygen [Kirkpatricket al.,
probe(K indicatesa parametersuchas the spectraldiffuse 1990]. Acousticalsystemsare useful for currentmeasureof organisms
(for
attenuation
coefficient
Ka,or scattering
(J.R. V. Zaneveld, mentsand for determiningdistributions
personalcommunication,1990)) which could be dropped example,zooplankton)
largerin scalethanphytoplankton
from researchshipsor shipsof opportunityin the same [e.g.,Haury and Pieper, 1987;Pieper et al., 1990] andcan
manner that expendablebathythermographs
(XBT's) are be usedto provideimportantcomplementary
spatialand
presently used for temperatureprofile data collection. timeseriesdatasetsfor ecologicalstudies.
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4.2. Complementary
RemoteObservations
The two primary methodswhich will be availableto
oceanscientistsfor studyingthe upperocean'secosystem
within the foreseeablefuture are in situ samplingusing
sensorsplaced in the ocean and remote sensingfrom
satellites and aircraft. These are complementarywith
satellitesand aircraft providing near-surfacedata over
greatexpanses
of theoceansandin situsystems
providing
subsurfaceand high temporal and spatial resolution
informationfor longperiodsof time.
Global climatological information concerningupper
oceantransparency
hasbeenobtainedsincetheearly 1900s
usingshipboard
observations
madewith Secchidiscs[e.g.,
Lewis et al., 1988]. More recenfiy,oceancolor data were
collected from the coastal zone color scanner (CZCS),
which orbited on the Nimbus 7 satellite, from late 1978

developmentof coupledphysicaland bio-opticalmodels
(also see Smithet al., [1991]). Ultimately, the long-term
monitoringand modelpredictionof changesin biosoptical
propertiesand particulatecarbonfluxes will benefit from
the synthesisof data derived from a suite of complementary observationalplatforms.A schematicdiagram
(Figure 19) illustrateshow the spectraldiffuseattenuation
coefficientcan in principlebe determinedas a functionof
spaceand time usingcomplementary
mooring,shipboard,
and satellitesensing.An importantaspectfor such an
operationalprogramis the communicationof in situ and
remotely senseddata via communicationssatellitesand
possiblyocean floor telephonecables (for example,for
mooredinstrumentation).

4.3. The Rolesof Theoryand Models

throughmid-1986.Thesedata havebeenusedto estimate
The development
of concurrent
physicalandbio-optical
phytoplankton
biomassoverparticularregionsandrecently observingsystemshasbeenbasednot only on technologithe world oceans [Feldman et al., 1989]. Excellent

cal advances,but also on fundamental theoretical, model-

ing, and laboratorystudies.Signalsderivedfrom optical
instruments
are oftenquite difficult to interpretbecauseof
the complexnatureof radiativetransferand the utilization
of light by phytoplankton.
For example,biomassestimates
usingsatellite-derivedcolor imagery are presentlybased
on total pigments,thus the partitioningof living versus
nonliving and pigmented versus nonpigmentedbiomass
mustbe established.The fundamentalprinciplesconcernSeasat and Geosat have been used to observe features such
ing the spectralabsorption,scattering,and propagationof
as the Gulf Streamand its tings. Satellite-derived
currents light can providethe basisfor both laboratoryand field
(for example,a photonbudgetin the ocean)
can provide important contextual information which measurements
greatlyenhancesour ability to ascertainadvectiveversus [Smithet al., 1989]).
One important recent development concerns the
local processesmeasuredwith in situ physical and
utilization of natural (or solar induced) fluorescencefor
bio-opficalinstrumentation.
Mooredobservations,
in conjunction
with shipboard
and estimatingbiomassand primary production.Morel and
drifter measurementsand remotely sensed data, can Prieur [1977] reportedthe occurrenceof natural fluoresof
providethe basisfor process-oriented,
survey,and longer cencefrom phytoplanktonusingin situ measurements
time series studies. Simultaneous in situ and remote
upwelling spectralreflectance,and Neville and Gower
measurements
will be essentialto statisticallydetermine [1977] made similar observations above the sea surface.
and understand the correlations between the various
Severalinvestigators
haveexaminedvariousaspectsof the
observations. A blend of in situ and remote measurements
process,andit appearsthatnaturalfluorescence
alongwith
of key physicalandbio-opticalvariableswill be neededto PAR can be utilized in an empirical formulation to
providedata requiredfor studyingand modelingglobal estimate both phytoplanktonbiomass and primary
production[e.g., Kiefer et al., 1989; Chainberlinet al.,
climatechange.
Moored observations
can be usedto "groundtruth" as 1990].
well as complementremotesensingobservations
of ocean
Interdisciplinary
modelscan be usedfor a variety of
color, temperature,and other properties.For example, purposes including data assimilation to extrapolate
mooredbio-opticalandphysicalmeasurements
canbe used bio-optical information, for diagnostics to examine
to (1) providenear-surfaceand subsurface(for example, particular processes,and for prognostication[e.g.,
depthsgreaterthan an opticalattenuationdepth)data for Wroblewskiand Hofmann, 1989; Dickey, 1990]. Several
the developmentof algorithmsfor satellite sensingof bio-opticalproduction
modelshavebeendeveloped
within
ocean color and the inferenceof pigmentbiomassand the past few years [e.g., Bidigare et al., 1987]. Some of
primary productivity,(2) complementsatellite data sets thesemodelsare basedon phytoplankton
cell physiology
which are lower in sampling frequency, subject to andtheabilityof photosynthetic
pigments
to harvestlight.
sampling biases (for example, cloud conditions),and Much of the modelingwork has been stimulatedby the
limited to near-surfaceintegrated measurements(thus desireto estimateprimary productionfrom satellitecolor
undersampling
chlorophyllmaxima regions),(3) provide images [e.g., Sathyendranathet al., 1989] and new
data between satellite missions, and (4) facilitate the production
from temperature
andcolordata [e.g.,Dugdale

examplesof the utilizationof thesedataare presented
by
McClain et al. [1990], who haveexaminedthe couplingof
physicaland biologicalprocessesin the North Atlantic
Oceanin both openoceanand shelfregions,and by Lewis
et al. [1990], who have focusedon the equatorialPacific.
The use of satellite altimetry to determinebasin scale
surfacegeneralcirculationis plannedfor the near future.
Similar data obtained from the oceanographicsatellites
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Figure 19. A schematic
illustratinga methodology
for determining
thevariabilityof the spectral
diffuseattenuation
coefficientof light in spaceandtime on a globalbasisusingsatelliteaswell as
in situ data sets along with appropriatemodels.Applicationscould includedeterminations
of
primaryproductivity,
particulate
carbonflux, andthepenetrative
component
of solarradiation(see
Figure3).

et al., 1989]. Data obtainedfrom many of the in situ
systemsdescribedabove can be usedas input for these
models.In particular,suchmodelsmay be usedfor the
estimation
of primaryproduction
frombio-opticalmooring
and profile data sets.The utilizationof data setsderived
from satellites,moorings,and ships for models of a
bio-opticalvariablesuchas the spectraldiffuseattenuation
coefficientor primaryproductionis illustratedin Figure
19. As higher-resolution
spectraldata setsare obtained,it
may be possibleto partitionphytoplankton
by speciesor

ocean sciencesis to merge and integratein situ and
remotely sensedinterdisciplinarydata sets which have

differingspatialand temporalresolution
and encompass
differingscaleranges(as illustratedin Figures1, 2, 3, and
19). Interdisciplinarydata assimilationmodels, which

requiresubgridscaleparameterizations
basedon higherresolution data, will need to utilize these data sets for

applications
suchaspredicting
trendsin theglobalclimate.
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